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l. Select the answer based on the given statements.

A" Irrigation provides moisture essential for crop growth

B. Irrigation increase tillage efficiency by softening the hard pans and clods in the soil

C. Irrigation is performed in harvesting of certain roots crops

i. All statements are incorrect

ii. Only statements "A" is correct {

iii. Only staternent "B" is incorrect

iv. Only statement "C" is incorrect

v. Statement "A" and "B" are incorrect

2. Select the correct answer based on the given two statements

Statement A.. Field capacity (FC) is very important in irrigation scheduling.

Statement B: Field capacity is the moisture content of a soil afterremoving of capillary water.

i. Both statements A and B are individually true, and B is the correct explanation of A
' ii. Both stateurents A and B are individually true, but B is not the correct explanation of A

iii. Statement A is true, and B is false

iv. Statement A is false, and B is true

v. Both two statements are false

3. Select the correct answer based on the given statements.

A. Tensiometercanbeusedforthemeasurementofsoil moisturetensionatPermanentWiltingPoint.

B. The curve drawn in betlveen soil moisture percentage and soil rnoistule tension is knor'r'tr as the soil

moisture characteristics curye.

C. Water film thickness around soil particles increases with the increasing soil moisture tension.

All statements are incorrect

All statements are correct

0nly statements "8" is correct

Only statement "C" is incorrect

v. Statement "A" and "C" are incorrect

4. Bulk density, true density and porosiry of a soil are 1.5 g/cmr and 2.0 g/cmr and 25.00%, respectively. If the Field

Capacity and Permanent Wilting point of the soil are i8 0% and l0 0z'o in dry weight basis. what would be available

',vater in the soil for plants?

i 03.00 o 
o

ii. 01.90 0'o

iii. r5.00 %
iv. 21.00 %

v. 20.80 %



5' Serect the correct statement based on the giveri sratenrsnriA. Irrigation efficiency of furrow, ,rirr"", i'i,,,,.l.,,lr,, .-. r _- r _ -:.B. Irrigation efficiency can be impror eij in surLl; r:r::.,: .. :. .- --..C. Quantity of irrigation \\arer reqlrir..l r, , . ,r ,r'. . :. . , -"_'i. All statements are inc,_rreal 
.. "' I I r -- - ..: _.

ii. Allstatements are corre.t
iii. Only statements ,,.{,, an,j B are L_Lrrrectiv. Only statement ,.B,,and ,,C,, 

are incorrectv. Statement ,,A,,and ,,C,, 
are incorrect
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\ . Both bri..o statements are fal.:

S Select the correct answer based on the giren statementsA' Agriculture takes the se'cond place in rhe uarer consurnprion in the rvorr,r.B' 
I;:T,:::'for 

agriculture in developing countries is much higher rhan that of high-income

c' 
li:r[l'' 

objective of irrigation is to maintain a favorabre prant water environmenr for proper crop

Ali statements are correct.
Oni-r .11113pentr A :ll lJ -rr: J ,l.r.ia:
r-r11],, ..;.;;;.:t -. r :t.. i r.-: , -:,
( )nl-r :t:t::ni:;l: B :l.J ,. .:r: ..-.iri,:.
.{ll statements are in!-L)rrect.

The rnost accurate method of soil moisture determination isi. Gypsum blocks merhod.
ii. Neutron probe method.
iii. Tensiometer methocl.
iv. Gravimetric rnethotl.
v. Sensor that uses the electric and dielectric properlies.

2

surlace.
and the

9.



10. Select the correct answer based on the given statements

A. The general value for soil moisture tension at field capacity and permanent wilting point would be

0.33 bar and 15 bar, respectively.

B. The maximum amount of water in a soil would be at the saturation capacity.

C. The optimum water absorption by plants occurs around the field capacity of the soil.
i. All statements are correct.

ii. Only statements A and B are correct.

iii. Only statements A and C are correct.

il'- Onll,.statements B and C are correct.
t- -{ll ialefitent-i are incorrecr

\: : _

plants to the total volume of water evilporated.

ii. Water distribution efficiency indicates the how efficient the water transport system which takes water
from the water source to the field.

iii. There is a direct relationship between the amounts of water hanspired from a crop to its potential yield.
iv. Penman-Monteith approach is more accurate than the Lysimeter for the determination of crop

evapotranspiration.

v" The influence of solar radiation on the evapotranspiration is much less than wind speed.

12. Select the incorrect statement

i. The suitabilify of irrigation water depends various factors including the quality of irrigation water.

ii. There is a direct relationship in between electrical conductivity and total dissolved solids of water.
iii. Electrical conductir"itl in u'ater generally less than 3.0 dS/m is suitable for irrigation.
ir- Sdt sdinnl c.n he dele$ped rrhen the saline *arer is u*i for irriearion-

13. A crop is irrigated with water having electrical conductivity (EC) of 1.25 dS/m. The expected leaching fraction is
0.25. F.C of percolating water from the boftom of the root zone would be?

i. 0.31 dS/m

ii. 1.00 dSim

iii. 1.50 dS nr

ir 6 tlt't lS nr

'- r :\'r

- \\:..::. :,e ;::,::-.. ,,. ::.,. \, ,T -r J'::;: ):rr;:tt:l- "' :::-t.-:i:tt::t::3:i.:.iJ'.::-
r Driut:rr ili:tr'.'.;
ii. \'elocity-area method

iii. Slope-area method
iv. Volumetric rnethod

v. Float method

15. Which of the following is the best

i. Pitot tube

ii. Current meter
iii. Surface float
iv. Sub-surflace float
v. Venturi meter

instrurnent for measuring the velocity ol a stream flow?



- 16. Weirs are used for;
i. Measuring the amount of silt entering the canal.

-ii. Measuring the velocity of the flowiii. Measuring the discharge
iv. Measuring the cross_sectional areav. Measuring the hydraulic gradient.

I7. Water present in an artesian aquifer is usuall_v_;i. Under atmospheric pressure

.ii. Below the atmospheric pressure
iii. Above the atmospheric pressure
iv. Under half of the atmospheric pressure
v. None of the above

18. The yield of a well depends upon:
A- permeabiliq of soil
B- Area of aquifer opening ro dre rell
C- Acnral flon.r.elocin

i. Only A is correcr
ii. A and B are correct
iii. A, B and C are correct
iv. B and C are correct.
v. Only.B is correct.

S, "^;-,:- : i -J:- ,- ._._:- .. - 
-

,'_i i

i. or., :l
ii. -160 m

iii. 600 m
iv. 6000 m
\. 11600rl

i9.

I t.t. The factor does not effect on deciding the Furror,r"lenglh is"-
i. Furrow slope
ii. Field length
iii. Cultivation practice
iv. Water quality
v. Hydraulic conductivity

Three identical objects have been released into petrol water and Glycerol
statement about the vertical velocity of the objects in the fluids,i. All three objects wiil have same verticar velocities

ii. object in the Glyceror will have rhe highest 
"eiocit.,iii.objects in the w'ater and petrol *ill hai.e same r-elocities

iv. Object in the pehol will have the lowest velociry
v. All three objects will have three different vertical velocities

22.The coefficient of discharge C6 of an orifice is always,
i. Greater than Cc
ii. Equal to Cv
iii. Equal to Cc
iv. Less than Cc
v. Greater than Cv

21.
tanks separately, chose correct



23. The figure illustrates L shaped glass tube inserted in to a liquid for the purpose of flow measurements.

The incor:rect statement about the system would be,

i. The flow particles flowing in the tube center has been stagnated

ii. This should be an open channel
iii. The liquid must be travelling
iv. The liquid must be travelling from A to B direction
v. The liquid must be travelling from B to A direction

Correct statement about orifice meter and venturi meter would be,

i. Orifice meter is expensive than Venturi meter I

ii. Venturi meter is easy to use

iii. Venturi meter is always better than orifice meter
iv. Venturi meter can only be used inside a factory
v. Venturi meter can be used with digital pressure gauge display

Differences between pneumatic and hydraulic systems would be,

i. pneumatic systems will have precise distance movements than hydraulic systems
ii. pneumatic systems could handle very high pressure than hydraulic systems
iii- hydraulic systems can handle l'ery' high pressure than pneumatic systems

iv. pueummic system will al*ays have clean workplaces
v- hydraulic systems are comrnonly used in food processing systems

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
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